WEC: Latest news from Bahrain
17/11/2016 Can Porsche secure the world championship title for manufacturers? How does Mark
Webber experience his final racing weekend? Find all information from Bahrain in our news blog.
Finish! @LiebMarc @RomainDumas @neeljani clinched @FIAWEC drivers title by coming home 6th
#6hBahrain. Congratulation to our new champions! pic.twitter.com/RMf8nrQTwm
Last race hour of @FIAWEC 2016 has begun. #919hybrid no 1 currently 3rd, car 2 on P6.
@PorscheNewsroom pic.twitter.com/l0APhl8Ag5
Lap 29: tyre failure #919hybrid no 2. Car came in for new set. @neeljani stayed in. Returned to track P7
Drama happened on #2 @Porsche_Team with left rear problem. #6hBahrain
pic.twitter.com/sQDSqp7cY4
2016 #WEC Season Finale #6hBahrain RACE START! pic.twitter.com/psaaFnodSc
Some pictures from #6hBahrain autograph session with @AussieGrit @BrendonHartley

@Timo_Bernhard @LiebMarc @neeljani @RomainDumas pic.twitter.com/zCGTwRHwUj
Warning do not hop in a taxi with @AussieGrit #CaptainWhiplash #RippedOff@FIAWEC
@Porsche_Team https://t.co/99kqOenmAi
Discover the incredible new @Porsche #911RSR GT car - on show in the paddock in the run up to
#6hBahrain! pic.twitter.com/4XABGgIzYT
Only few hours left untill start of @FIAWEC final #6HBahrain and the drivers' title decision. Watch our
short clip to prepare yourself pic.twitter.com/1YPxglBzI4

Qualifying LMP1: Pictures
Almost the end of the road for @AussieGrit but what a career! #WEC #F1 #CNNTheCircuit
pic.twitter.com/AXQwdGvXSc
#6hBahrain FP3, result: #Porsche no 1 set fastest time (1:40,318 min), #919hybrid no 2 on P5.
Trouble free run for both cars. @FIAWEC pic.twitter.com/eEwPM3z5YS
The @FIAWEC driver's title decision comes closer. Watch our short clip if you can't wait for #6HBahrain
to begin on Saturday... pic.twitter.com/7Fbc7tpxLA

Free Practice 2: Pictures
#6hBahrain FP2, result: #919hybrid no 2 set fastest time in 1:39,817 min, #Porsche no 1 is 2nd
(1:40,272) pic.twitter.com/7gxA9lBF0v
#919hybrid are lining up at the red light at the pit exit - Free Practice 2 #6hBahrain starts at 7:30 pm
local time (5.30 CET) pic.twitter.com/Ce7XnFtmJi

Free Practice 1: Pictures
Lap 3 and @neeljani is already 0,5s quicker than last year's #6hBahrain free practice 1 fastest lap time.
@PorscheNewsroom @FIAWEC pic.twitter.com/6Ko56RVgd9
Braking: We found a proper replacement for retiring @AussieGrit in #919hybrid #1, and his name is
Webber, too: Welcome Alan @Porsche_Team pic.twitter.com/hCdNgr3Fp7
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